St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class X
Subject: English
1. Read your Read-a-thon book.
2. Read the supplementary reader ‘Story of My Life’
3. Revise the lessons covered in class so far.
4. Attempt MCB and Workbook : Lessons 1 to 5.
5. Download and complete the worksheets for grammar practice.

Worksheet-1
Q1.The following passages have not been edited. There is an error in each line against which a
numeral is given. Write the incorrect word and the correction in the space provided. Remember to
underline the word that you have supplied.
1/2x8=4
Incorrect
Correct
Vishnupuram is a small town at the Western
eg… at
on
coast of India. It is not yet polluting by
(a) ........
........
too many tourism. The place is superb
(b) ........
........ .
for its scenic beautiful and exhilarating climate.
(c) ........
........
The fort on a hill on the beach remind us of the
(d) ........
........
time when it was built too defend the place from
(e) ........
........
foreign sea-robbers. Various article exhibited
(f) ........
........
in the museum remind us off the time when
(g) ........
........
the people of the place had trade relations to
(h) ........
........
many countries of the world.
Q2.Complete the following sentences with suitable words:
1/2x10=5
Many scholars and learned men (a).…………………… to visit King Krishna Deva Raya’s court. The king
himself was a learned man and (b)……………….. to entertain those distinguished guests. Very often, the
scholars, who (c).…………… his court (d).……… his courtiers. The king greatly (e).…………these
contests of wit and wisdom.
One day, a scholar(f)……………. to the palace. He was a well-learned person and (g) ……… many
languages. The king (h)……………. him with great pleasure and (i)………….. him to spend a few days in
the palace. The visitor (j)…………….. the invitation happily.

Q3. Read the dialogue given below and then complete the report that follows. Write the answers in
your answer sheet against the correct blank numbers.
1x3=3
Anne :

I want to order a big pineapple cake for my birthday.

Confectioner : When is your birthday?
Anne : It is tomorrow.
Confectioner : You can collect it by noon.
Anne told a confectioner (a)…………………….. a big birthday cake for her birthday. The
confectioner asked (b)……………………. Anne replied it was on the following day.
The confectioner told her (c)……………….. by noon

Q4. Look at the words and phrases below. Rearrange them to form meaningful sentences to
make readable passage. Write the correct sentences in the space provided.
1x5=5
(a)love / of others / good manners / and / win the / respect
_____________________________________________________________________________
(b) when / best / they can / one is / be learnt / young
______________________________________________________________________________
(c)saves us / turns away / soft answer / anger and / a / a pitfall / from many
______________________________________________________________________________
(d)who is / stranger / respectful / a person / even / like
____________________________________________________________________________
(e) sure / in life / they / passport / are a / for success
_____________________________________________________________________________

Worksheet -2
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line against which a number is
given. Write the incorrect word and supply a correct word in place of that. Remember to underline
the word that you have supplied.
1/2x8=4

After stopping for the cup of tea,
I begin the steep walk uphill.
Though this was the first time I have climbed,
I did not found it too difficult
for me to keep going. The last parts
of the climb was really difficult.
At times I was quite frighten. But
I had been giving the advice,
not to look down; I keep remembering it.
In last, I reached the top safely.

Incorrect
eg.. the
(a) ........
(b) ........
(c) ........
(d) ........
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

........
........
........
........

Q2.Complete the following sentences with suitable form of the words:-

Correct
a
........
........
........ .
........
........
........
........
........
1/2x8=4

The courtiers (a).…………………………… every trick in the book. They spoke with him in several
languages. Interestingly, the scholar (b)………………………….. fluent in all of them and therefore the
courtiers (c). ………………….. figure out what his mother tongue was. Meanwhile, Tenali Raman (d)
…………………………… quietly in one corner. He (e).………………………. even make an attempt to
speak to the scholar. Tenali Raman was the most intelligent among Krishna Deva Raya’s courtiers. So the
king (f).………………………….. He (g)…………………………. Raman why he
(h).………………………..take up the challenge.
Q3. Read the following conversation and complete the passage. Write your answers in the
space provided.

1x4=4

Mother : Why are you late from school, Amit ?
Amit :

I slipped on a banana peel while coming from school to the bus stop,

Mother : O, my son! Did you hurt yourself?
Amit :

I got a bad bruise on my left knee.

Mother asked Amit (a)………………….. Amit replied that (b)_________________while coming f'rom
school to the bus stop. Mother was shocked to hear this. She further asked
(c)……………… . Amit answered that (d).................. .

Q4. Look at the words and phrases below. Rearrange them to form meaningful sentences to ma
readable passage. Write the correct sentences in the spate provided.
1x4=4
(a) in / we / of / science / the age / live
______________________________________________________________________________
(b) and space / conquered / air, time / we have / help of / with the / scientific inventions
______________________________________________________________________________
(c) inventions / armed / which are / has / miracles / science / man with / not less than
______________________________________________________________________________
(d) deadly weapons / science has / of warfare / also given / man
______________________________________________________________________________

Worksheet 3
Q1

Read the conversation and complete the passage given below:

1x4=4

Customer : Can I have a small bottle of tomato sauce?
Shopkeeper :Sorry, I have only big bottles.
Customer : When will it be available?
Shopkeeper :I can give it to you tomorrow.
Customer : Thank you, then I will get it tomorrow.
The customer asked the shopkeeper (a) ……………………. . The shopkeeper said that he only had big
bottles of tomato sauce. The customer wanted to know (b) ………………….. . The shopkeeper said that (c)
………….The customer thanked him and said that (d) …………………… .
Q 2. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line. Identify the error and
write the incorrect word and the correction in the sheet:1/2x7=3.5

Community service sensitize people to
other’s needs and supports inclusive
development to the underprivileged
sections with society. Courses about social
work prepares frontline workers for
takes up assignments in social welfare
organizations. Practical work include
50 hour of structured internship.

(a)sensitize
(b)________
(c)________
(d)________
(e)________
(f)____
(g)________

sensitizes
________
________
________
________
________
________

3.. Rearrange the following words/ phrases to form meaningful sentences. One has been given for you
as an example.
1x3=3
a)E.g. dedicated/the poorest of the poor/ entire life/ she/ to/ her/the/ service/ of
She dedicated her entire life to the poorest of the poor.
a) Mother Teresa/ Calcutta/ foreigner/and/home/settled/though/in/made/a/it/he
………………………………………………………………………………………
b) she/apostle/was/of/unwanted/the/an
……………………………………………….............................................................
c) mother/was/anointed/saint/a/as/Pope/by/in 2016/Teresa
…………………………………………………………………………………………

Q4. Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

1/2x8=4

The state of Odisha( a)------------------ along the eastern sea-board of India, South of Bengal. (b)----------------main attractions are the Temple towns of Puri and Bhubaneshwar and the Great Sun Temple at Konark. (c)-------------three (d)----------------make a convenient (e)---------------compact little triangle. (f)----------------state is predominantly rural, (g)---------------fertile plains (h)---------------the coast rising up to the hills of the
Eastern Ghats.

Worksheet 4
Q1. You are Hardeepak Singh, a brilliant student who has completed his class X from a small town in
Himachal Pradesh, where not many facilities are available. You friend has shown you an advertisement
about a coaching centre for IIT-JEE. Write a letter to the Director of Surya Coaching Centre asking for more
details.
6
Q2. Read the following advertisement for products using solar energy.
6
SOLAR POWER SYSTEMS FOR A GREENER INDIA
• EXCELLENT OFFERS
• Solar Cookers
• Solar Lanterns
• Solar Heating/Cooking Systems
• Solar Water Heater ^
Raj Solar Sales and Service 45-Panchkwan Road New Delhi
Write a letter to the editor of an English daily, making a plea to the common people to switch over to solar
energy to conserve electricity and limit electricity bills.
Q3. Complete the storyRavi is excited as he is going to his favourite place Darjeeling. It is his lifetime wish
to be there. Before starting the journey, he ensures that he hasn’t forgotten
anything. He gets into the train, settles in his seat and looks around……

10

Worksheet 5
Q1. You are Rajiv/ Ragini, the teacher incharge of an excursion trip that your school is sending on an
educational tour to Elephanta Caves during the Christmas vacation. Write a letter to the Tour Coordinator,
Happy Tour and Travels, Nasik, enquiring about ten formation regarding duration accommodation, transport
etc.
6
Q2.You are Laxmi/ Laxman, the Head Librarian at St. George’s School Kolkata. Write a letter to the Sales
Manager, Janta Book Depot, Kolkata. You can invent your own details.
6

Subject-Hindi
Note: Answer the following in your Hindi notebook.
Worksheet - 1

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt Pad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaMo ko ]<ar dIijae :
lao cala naaivak ma^JaQaar mauJao¸

( 1×4=4)

do do basa Aba ptvaar mauJao¸
[na lahraoM ko Tkranao pr Aata¸
rh ˗ rh kr Pyaar mauJao¸
mat raok mauJao BayaBaIt na kr¸
maOM sada k^TIlaI rah calaa¸
maoro pqa ko ptJaaraoM maoM hI¸
nava ˗ naUtna maQaumaasa plaa.
maOM hU^ AbaaQa ¸Aivarama ¸Aqak¸
baMQana mauJakao svaIkar nahIM.
(k)
(K)
(ga)
(Ga)
p`Sna

rahI naaivak sao @yaa Aaga`h kr rha hO Æ
,
kiva nao Apnao ivaYaya maoM @yaa @yaa bata rha hOÆ
‘ma^JaQaar ’Sabd ka vaNa-¹ivacCod kIijae .
kavyaaMSa ka ]pyau@t SaIYa-k ilaiKe.
2 Sabd kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe tqaa Sabd AaOr pd maoM AMtr samaJaato hue ]dahrNa dIijae .
( 2×1=2)

p`Sna 3 inamnaialaiKt ASau`d\qa vaa@yaaoM ko Saud\Qa $p ilaiKe :
,
(k) tumho saur maoM baaolanaa caaihe .
(K) Baart maoM AnaokaoM rajya hOM .
(ga) hmanao Aaja KUba imaza[- Kayaa .
(Ga) KrgaaoSa kao kaTkr gaajar iKlaaAao .

( 1×4=4)

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt mauhavarao ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae :

( 1×2=2)

(k) dbao paÐva Aanaa
(K) AMQao ko haqa baTor laganaa
p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ka inado-Saanausaar $paMtrNa kIijae :

( 1×3=3)

(k) raoj,a saubah Thlanao vaalao svasqa rhto hOM .

( imaEa vaa@ya maoM)

(K) baccao kao saamanao doKkr maa^M kao bahut KuSaI hu[- .

(sayauM@t vaa@ya maoM)

(ga) Sahr maoM tUf,ana Aayaa AaOr tbaahI maca ga[- .
p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt p`Snaao ko ]%%ar dIijae :

(sarla vaa@ya maoM)
( 1½×4=6)

(k) ivad\yaaqaI- saMGa ko naota AivanaaSa baabaU ko JaMDa gaaD,nao pr @yaa p`itik`yaa hu[- ?
(K) baD,o Baa[-saahba ko Anausaar jaIvana kI samaJa kOsao AatI hO ?
(ga) kbaIrdasa jaI ko Anausaar hmaara A&ana kba samaaPt hao sakta hO ?
(Ga) zakurbaarI ko mahMt nao hirhr kaka ko saaqa kOsaa vyavahar ikyaa?
p`Sna 7 ApnaI ‘manapsaMd gaaD,I’ ko ilae ek iva&apna tOyaar kIijae .

( 1×5=5)

P`aSna 8 Apnao xao~a maoM ir@t pD,o sqaana pr vaRxaaraopNa ko ilae sauJaava doto hue vana ivaBaaga ko , ,
,
inadoSak kao p~a ilaiKe.
( 1×5=5)
Worksheet - 2

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt Pad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaMo ko ]<ar dIijae :
krko eosaa kama idKa dao ijasa pr gava- idKa[- do .
[tnaI KuiSayaa^M baa^MTaoM sabakao hr idna pva- idKa[- do .
hro vaRxa jaao kaT rhoM hOM ]nho KUba iQa@karao .
Kud BaI poD, lagaaAao [tnao QartI svaga- idKa[- do .
vasauMQara pr svaasqya Sai@t ka basa AaQaar idKa[- do.
jaD,I baUiTyaaoM AaOYaiQayaaoM kI basa Barmaar idKa[- do .
jaagaao baccaaoM jaagaao maanava ya%na krao kao[- eosaa .

( 1×4=4)

,

kao[- p`aNaI [sa QartI pr na baImaar idKa[- do ..
(k) kiva iksao iQa@karnao kI baat kr rhoM hMO?

(K) kiva ko Anausaar vasauMQara ka svaasqya zIk haogaa tao iksa p`kar ka vaatavarNa ,
,

haogaa?

(ga) [sa kavyaaMSa sao hmaMo @yaa saIK imalatI hO ?
(Ga) ‘svaasqya’ Sabd ka vaNa- - ivacCod kIijae .
p`Sna 2 k Sabd AaOr pd kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe .
,
K Sabd AaOr pd maoM AMtr samaJaato hue ]dahrNa dIijae .

( 2×1=2)

p`Sna 3 inamnaialaiKt ASau`d\qa vaa@yaaoM ko Saud\Qa $p ilaiKe :
,
(k) tumharI maatajaI hvaa[- jahaja, pr ga[- hOM .

( 1×4=4)

(K) ek fUla kI maalaa laoto Aanaa.
(ga) hmanao Aaja nahIM jaanaa .
(Ga) doSa kI sammaana krnaa hmaarI Qama- hO .
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt mauhavarao ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae :

( 1×2=2)

(k) naMgaI tlavaar laTknaaa
(K) AaTo dala ka Baava maalaUma haonaa
p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ka inado-Saanausaar $paMtrNa kIijae :
( 1×3=3)
(k) ]sako Aato hI barsaat Sau$ hao ga[- .

( imaEa vaa@ya maoM)

(K) jaOsao hI vah laoTa vaOsao hI ]sao naIMd Aa ga[- .

(sayauM@t vaa@ya maoM)

(ga) vah Aayaa AaOr pZ,nao baOz gayaa .
p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt p`Snaao ko ]%%ar dIijae :
(k) klak%ta ko AaMdaolana maoM s~aI samaaja kI @yaa BaUimaka qaI ?
(K) vat-maana iSaxaa pd\Qait ko ivaYaya maoM baDMo Baa[-saahba kI @yaa raya qaI ?
,

(ga) maIrabaa[- Syaama kI caakrI @yaaoM krnaa caahtI hOM ?
(Ga) zakurbaarI ko ivaYaya maoM laaogaaoM kI @yaa QaarNaa qaI ?

( 1½×4=6)

p`Sna 7 ‘samaud\tT ka saaOMdya-‘ pr 80sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek sauMdr AnaucCod ilaiKe
saMkot ibaMdu : 1 tT kI rmaNaIyata
2 p`akRitk vaatavarNa
3 pya-TkaoM kI BaID
4 samaud` snaana ka AanaMd

( 5×1=5)
,

p`Sna 8 saD,k pr Aa^KaoM doKI duGa-Tnaa ko ivaYaya maoM puilasa vaalao AaOr dSa-k ko baIca hu[- baatcaIt kao saMvaad
ko $p maoM 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.
( 5×1=5)
Worksheet - 3

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt Pad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaMo ko ]<ar dIijae

( 1×5=5)

hÐsa laao dao xaNa KuSaI imalaI gar¸ varna\ jaIvana Bar k`Mdna hO¸
iksaka jaIvana hÐsaI ¹KuSaI maoM¸ [sa duinayaa maoM rhkr baItaÆ
sada sava-da saMGaYaaoM- kao ¸ [sa duinayaa maoM iksanao jaItaÆ
iKlata fUla mlaana hao jaata¸hÐsata raota camana ¹camana hO.
iktnao raoja camakto taro¸ iktnao rh ¹rh igar jaato hOM¸
hÐsata SaiSa BaI iCp jaata hO¸jaba saavana Gana ifr Aato hO.
]gata ¹Zlata rhta saUrja¸ ijasaka saaxaI naIla gagana hO
Aasamaana kao CUnao vaalaI ¸ vao }ÐcaI ¹}ÐcaI maInaaroM¸
imaT\TI maoM imala jaatI hO vao¸ iCna jaato hOM saBaI saharo¸
dUr tlak QartI kI gaaqaa¸ maaOna mauKr khta kNa ¹kNa hO..
(k) kiva dao xaNa kI KuSaI imalato hI @yaa krnao ko ilae khta hO Æ
(K) p`kRit ko maaQyama sao kiva hmaoM @yaa saMdoSa donaa caahto hOM Æ
(ga) kiva ikna¹ikna ]dahrNaaoM ko maaQyama sao hmaoM jaIvana ko sa%ya kao samaJaanaa caahto hOM.
(Ga) ‘SaiSa’ Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI ilaiKe.
(D,) ]pya-u@t kavyaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilaiKe.
p`Sna 2 Sabd kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe tqaa Sabd AaOr pd maoM AMtr samaJaato hue ]dahrNa dIijae

( 1×5=5)

p`Sna 3 inamnaialaiKt ASau`d\qa vaa@yaaoM ko Saud\Qa $p ilaiKe :

( 1×4=4)

,

(k) tumanao sada saca baaolanaa caaihe .
(K) Baart maorI doSa hOM .

(ga) rImaa nao bahut Ait sauMdr tsvaIr banaa[- .
(Ga) caaya ka ek garma kp lao AaAao .
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt mauhavarao ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae :

( 2×2=4)

(k) idmaaga hao jaanaa
(K) daÐtaoM psaInaa Aa jaanaa
p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ka inado-Saanausaar $paMtrNa kIijae :

( 1×3=3)

(k) AQyaapk Aae AaOr saBaI SaaMt hao gae.

( imaEa vaa@ya maoM)

(K) kama samaaPt krto hI vah inakla gayaa .

(sayauM@t vaa@ya maoM)

(ga) jaOsao hI vah sToSana phuÐcaa vaOsao hI gaaD,I cala dI.

(sarla vaa@ya maoM)

p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt p`Snaao ko ]%%ar dIijae :

( 2×4=8)

(k) svatM~ata manaanao hotu @yaa @yaa tOyaairyaaÐ kI ga[- qaI ?
(K) baD,o Baa[-saahba CaoTo Baa[- kao GamaMD na krnao kI salaah @yaaoM doto qao ?
(ga) kbaIrdasa jaI inaMdk kao sadOva Apnao pasa rKnao kI salaah @yaaoM doto hO ?
(Ga) hirhr kaka nao mana hI mana @yaa fO,salaa ikyaa?
p`Sna 7 ‘laajavaaba GaD,I’ ko ilae ek sauMdr iva&apna tOyaar kIijae .
P`aSna 8 saMjaaoga/ saMyaaoigata kI Aaor sao duvya-vahar kI xamaa maaÐgato hue k K ga ivad\yaalaya ,
kI p`Qaanaacaaya- kao p~a ilaiKe.
Worksheet - 4

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt Pad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaMo ko ]<ar dIijae
kovala kaoro kagaja, r^ganaa kivata kOsao hao saktI hO ?
jaha^ khIM hO Ganaa A^Qaora saUrja vaha^ ]gaanaa hO.
kaOr iCna rha ijanako ma^hu sao ]nakao kaOr iKlaanaa hO..
SaMKnaad kao sauna-sauna krko janata kOsao saao saktI hO ?
Pala-pla badla rhI duinayaa kI QaD,kna saunanaa bahut ja$rI.
]ga`vaad, baaja,arvaad kI caalaoM gaunanaa bahut ja,$rI..
bama-baa$d ibaCa Gar-Aa^gana, sauivaQaa kOsao hao saktI hO?

( 1×4=4)

1 ]pya-u@t kavyaa^Sa maoM kiva iksao ja,$rI bata rha hO ?
2 kiva janata ko ivaYaya maoM @yaa khnaa caahta hO?
3 ]pya-u@t kavyaa^Sa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilaiKe.
4 ‘SaMKnaad’ Sabd ka vaNa--ivacCod kIijae
p`Sna 2 ,

(k) Sabd kba pd bana jaata hO?

( 2×2=4)

(K) Sabd AaOr pd maoM AMtr samaJaato hue ]dahrNa dIijae.
p`Sna 3 inamnaialaiKt ASau`d\qa vaa@yaaoM ko Saud\Qa $p ilaiKe :
,
(k) vah Ct maoM KD,a hO.

( 1×4=4)

(K) bagaIcao maoM AnaokaoM laaoga qao.
(ga) maorI maatajaI baaja,ar gae hO .
(Ga) gaaya kao Baart maoM pUjaa maanaa jaata hO.
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt mauhavarao ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae :
(k) Aapa Kaonaa
(K) laaja rKnaa
p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ka inado-Saanausaar $paMtrNa kIijae :
(k) maatajaI baaja,ar jaakr iKlaaOnao laa[-.
(K) Gar jaakr gaRhkaya- pUra krao .

( 1×2=2)
( 1×3=3)

(imaEa vaa@ya maoM)
(sayauM@t vaa@ya maoM)

(ga) jaOsao hI saUyaa-st huAa vaOsao hI AMQakar hao gayaa.
(sarla vaa@ya maoM)
p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt p`Snaao ko ]%%ar dIijae :
(k) laoKk baD,o Baa[-saahba ko saamanao maaOna @yaaoM rh jaato qao ?

( 1½×4=6)

(K) puilasa nao baD,o baD,o maOdanaaoM tqaa pakao-M kao @yaaoM Gaor ilayaa qaa ?
(ga) maIrabaa[- kI BaaYaa SaOlaI kI ivaSaoYataeÐ ilaiKe ?
(Ga) AnapZ, haoto hue BaI hirhr kaka duinayaa kI baohtr samaJa rKto hOM ?
p`Sna 7 ‘maora Baart mahana’ ivaYaya pr ide gae saMkot ibaMdA
u aoM kI sahayata sao ek sauMdr AnaucCod ilaiKe :
( 5×1=5)
saMkot ibaMdu : 1 saByata evaM saMskRit
P`aSna 8

2 p`akRitk saaOMdya-

3 ivaiBannata maoM ekta

baOMk kI caOk bauk Kao jaanao kI saUcanaa doto hue baOk p`baMQak kao p~a ilaiKe. ( 5×1=5)

Subject : Mathematics
Note: Answer the following in your Math notebook.
Q-1 Explain why 3x5x7+7 is a composite number.
(1)
Q-2 Find the nature of the following equations:
(1x4)
2
(i)
x -4x+2=0
(ii)
3x2+2x-1=0
(iii) 9x2+7x-2=0
(iv)
3x2+2√5x-5=0
Q-3 If the H.C.F. of 210 and 55 is expressed in the form 210x5+55y,Find y.
(2)
Q-4 Prove that √p+√q is an irrational number.
(2)
Q-5 Without actually performing the long division , state what type of decimal expansion the following
numbers have ?
(2)
2
459/500 ,
219/750
257/5000
29/2 x5x7
Q-6 Prove that 4√7 is irrational.
(2)
Q-7 Using the method of fundamental theorem of arithmetic find the H.C.F. of 630,945
and 1470.
(2)
Q-8 If A= 2n+13 and B= n+7, where n is a natural number then find the H.C.F. of A and B.
(2)
Q-9 Show that the square of an odd positive integer is of the form 6q+1 or 6q+3 for
some integer q.
(2)
2
Q-10 If one of the zero of the quadratic polynomial (k-1)x +kx+1 is -3,
then find the value of k.
(2)
4
3
2
2
Q-11 If the polynomial 6x +8x +17x +21x+7 is divided by another polynomial 3x +4x+1, the remainder
is (ax+b), find a and b.
(2)
Q-12 Find a cubic polynomial whose zeroes are 3,5 and -2.
(2)
Q-13 Find the value of k for which the following pair of equations have infinitely many solutions:
(2)
x+(k+2)y=4 and (2k-1)x +25y= 6k+2
Q-14 Solve the following equations by factorization:
(4x2)
2
(i)
8x -22x-21=0
(ii)
9x2-3x-2=0
(iii) x2+ 2√2x-6=0
(iv)
√3x2+10x+7√3=0
Q-15 Find the greatest number that will divide 445, 572 and 699 leaving remainder 4,5 and 6 respectively.
(3)
Q-16 The numbers 525 and 3000 are both divisible by 3,5,15,25 and 75. What is the H.C.F. of 525 and
3000. Justify your answer.
(3)
3
2
2
Q-17 Divide 5x -13x +21x-14 by (3-2x+x ) and verify the division algorithm.
(3)
4
3
2
Q-18 use the division algorithm to find the quotient and remainder when 8x -12x -2x +15x-4 is divided by
2x2-3x+1.
(3)
2
Q-19 If one of the zero of the polynomial 3x -10x+(2k-1) is a reciprocal of the other, then find the value of
k.
(3)
3
2
Q-20 Find the zeroes of the polynomial 2x -15x +37x-30, if it is given that the zeroes are
(a-d), a , (a+d).
(3)
2
Q-21 Obtain the zeroes of the polynomial √3x -8x+4√3 and verify the relation between its zeroes and
coefficients.
(3)
Q-22 Show graphically that the system of equations 2x+4y=10 and 3x+6y=12 has no solution.
(3)

Q-23 Solve the following equations by substitution method :
(3)
2x+y-35=0 and 3x+4y-65=0.
Q-24 Solve the following equations:
(3)
2
2
2
2
(a-b)x+(a+b)y =a -2ab-b and (a+b) (x+y)=a +b
Q-25 Solve the following equations graphically and hence find the value of a if 4x+3y=a.
x +3y=6 and 2x-3y-12.
(3)
Q-26 Solve the following equations for x and y:
(3)
2
2
2
2
a /x -b /y =0 and a b/x +b a/y = a+b.
Q-27 The sum of the numerator and the denominator of a fraction is 4 more than twice of its numerator. If
the numerator and denominator are increased by 3, they are in the ratio2:3.Find the fraction.
(3)
Q-28 Seven times a two digit number is same as four times the number obtained on interchanging the digits
of the given number. If one digit of the number exceeds the other by 3 ,find the number.
(3)
Q-29 The monthly incomes of A and B are in the ratio 4:3 and their monthly expenditure are in the ratio
13:9. If each saves Rs.1500 per month, Find the monthly income of each.
(3)
2
Q-30 Solve the quadratic equation9x -15x+6-0 by completing the square method.
(3)
Q-31 Solve for x: 1/x+1 +2/x+2 = 4/x+4
(3)
2
2
Q-32 If -4 is a root of the quadratic equation x +px-4=0 and the quadratic equation x +px+k=0 has equal
roots, find the value of k.
(3)
2
Q-33 The area of a right triangle is 600cm .If the base of the triangle exceeds the altitude
by 10cm. find the dimensions of the triangle.
(3)
Q-34 Seven years ago Varun’s age was five times the square of swati’s age. Three years hence swati’s age
will be two-fifth of varun’s age. Find their present ages.
(3)
4
3
2
Q-35 If two zeroes of the polynomial x -13x +52x -64x+24 are 3+√5 and 3-√5, find other zeroes.
(4)
2
Q-36 The zeroes of the polynomial 9x -18x+8 are α and β. Find a quadratic polynomial whose zeroes are
(i) α2/β and β2/α (ii) 2α+3β and 3α+2.
(4)
Q-37 Solve the following equations graphically and determine the vertices of the triangle formed by lines
and the y-axis.
(4)
4x-5y-20=0 and 3x+5y-15=0
Q-38 Prove that both the roots of the equation (x-a)(x-b)+(x-b)(x-c)+(x-c)(x-a)=0 are real but they are equal
only when a=b=c.
(4)
Q-39 Using quadratic formula, Solve the following equation for x:
(4)
2
2
abx +(b -ac)x-bc=0.
Q-40 A plane left 30 minutes late than the scheduled time and in order to reach its destination 1500km.away
on time it has to increase its speed by 250km/hr. from its usual speed. Find its usual speed.
(4)
Activities
1. Form a pair of linear equation in two variables to a real life situation and solve it graphically.
2. To verify the prime factorization of composite numbers experimentally
e.g. 150=52x3x2

Subject: Science
Objective:
1. Revision of concepts
2. Application of the concepts to real life situations.
3. Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude
Instructions:
 Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question in your respective notebook.
Physics
Q1. A 9Ω resistance wire is cut in three equal parts and connected in parallel. Find the equivalent
resistance of the combination.
(2)
Q2. Identify the poles of the magnet in the given figures.
(2)

Q3. A student constructed a box type solar cooker. He found that it did not work efficiently.

(3)

What could this be due to? Give any four possible mistakes in the construction and operation of the
cooker.What maximum temperature can ordinarily be reached inside a solar cooker?
Q4. Draw the pattern of lines of force due to a magnetic field through and around

(3)

a current carrying solenoid. How would the strength of the magnetic field produced by the solenoid be
affected if (i) the strength of the current passing through it is doubled? (ii) the number of turns of the
solenoid is reduced to half of the original number?
Q5. The table given below shows the resistivity of three Material X, Y and Z?
Samples

X

Y

Z

Resistivity

3 X10-9

11.1 X10-6

18X10-17

(3)

a) Arrange the samples in increasing order of conductivity
b) Which of these is best conductor?
c) Which are these is best insulator?
Q6. An electric bulb draws a current of 0.8 A and works on 250 V on the average 8 hours a day. (3)
a) Find the power consumed by the bulb
b) If the electric distribution company changes Rs 5 for 6 KWH, what is the monthly bill for 60 days?

Q7. Manoj’s father works in a nuclear power reactor. He asked his father to take him for a visit to

(3)

nuclear power reactor. But his father was not keen to take him there.
Now answer the following questions:
i) What could be the possible reason of Manoj’s father not taking him to the nuclear power reactor?
ii) With the help of a diagram describe how energy is produced in a nuclear power plant.
Q8. Why is pure iron not used for making permanent magnets? Name one material used for making

(3)

permanent magnets. Describe how permanent magnets are made electrically. State two examples of
electrical appliances made using permanent magnets.
Q9. Draw the pattern of lines of force due to a magnetic field through and around a current carrying (3)
loop of wire. How would the strength of the magnetic field produced at the center of the circular loop be
affected if
(i) the strength of the current passing through this loop is doubled?
(ii) the radius of the loop is reduced to half of the original radius?
Q10. a) Calculate the resistance of 1Km long copper wire of radius 1mm. Resistivity of the copper wire is
1.72 X 10-8Ωm.
b) Draw a schematic diagram of a circuit consisting of a battery of 4 cells of 2V each connected to a
key an ammeter and two resistors of 2Ω and 3Ω respectively in series and a voltmeter to measure
potential difference across 3Ω.
(3)
Q11. a) Though same current flows through the electric line wires and the filament of bulbs, yet only the
Filament glows. Why?
b) The temperature of the filament of bulb is 2700oC when it glows. Why does it not get burnt up at
such high temperature?
c) The filament of an electric lamp, which draws a current of 0.25 A is used for four hours. Calculate
the amount of charge flowing through the circuit.
d) An electric iron is rated 2 kW at 220 V. Calculate the capacity of the fuse that should be used for
the electric iron.
Q12. Find out the following in the electric circuit given in Figure.
(a)
Effective resistance of the combination.
(b)

Current flowing through 4Ω resistors.

(c)

Potential difference across 6Ω resistor.

(d)

Power dissipated in 5Ω resistor.

(4)
(5)

(e)

Total current

Q13. a) Explain an activity to show that a current carrying conductor experiences a force when placed
in a magnetic field.
b) State the rule which gives the direction of force acting on the conductor.
c) An electron moves perpendicular to a magnetic field as shown in the figure. What would be the direction
of force experienced on the electron?

(2+2+1=5)

Activity: Make a table with names of 5 electrical appliances used in your home in one column,
their power, voltage rating and approximate time for which each is used in one day in the
other columns. Estimate the units of energy consumed by these appliances for 10 days.
Check
the tariff plan from your electricity bill and calculate the electricity bill for 10 days with
the above consumed units.

Chemistry
Q1. A student took 2-3 g of a substance ‘X’ in a glass beaker & poured water over it slowly. He
(1)
observed bubbles along with hissing noise. The beaker becomes quite hot. Identify ‘X’. What type of
reaction is it?
Q2. A compound ‘X’ is used for drinking, has pH=7. Its acidified solution undergoes
(2)
decomposition in presence of electricity to produce gases ‘Y’ and ‘Z’. The volume of ‘Y’ is double
than ‘Z’, ‘Y” is highly combustible whereas ‘Z’ is supporter of combustion. Identify ‘X’ ‘Y’ and
‘Z’ and write the chemical reactions involved.
Q3. Vedanta took a pale green substance ‘A’ in a test tube and heated it on the flame of a burner.
(2)
A brown colour residue ‘B’ was formed along with evolution of two gases with burning smell of
sulphur. Identify ‘A’ and ‘B’. Write the chemical equation involved.
Q4. A student burnt a metal ‘A’ found in the form of ribbon. The ribbon burnt with a dazzling flame and
a white powder ‘B’ is formed which is basic in nature. Identify ‘A’ and ‘B’. Write the balanced chemical
equation.
(2)
Q5. Vidisha has been collecting silver coins & copper coins. One day she observed a black coating on (2)
silver coins and green coating on copper coins. Which chemical phenomenon is responsible for these
coatings? Write the chemical name for the Black and Green coatings?

Q6. A few drops of phenolphthalein indicator were added to an unknown solution ‘A’. It acquired
(2)
pink colour. Now another unknown solution ‘B’ was added to it drop by drop and the solution become
colourless. Predict the nature of ‘A’ and ‘B’.
Q7. A student has mixed the solution of Lead (II) nitrate and potassium iodide.
(3)
a. What was the colour of the precipitate formed? Can you name the compound precipitated?
b. Write the balanced chemical equation for the reaction.
c. What type of reaction is it?
Q8. Perform this activity in your kitchen. Take a container and mix baking soda and vinegar.
(3)
Observe the chemical reaction carefully.
i) Write proper observation and result
ii) Write the corresponding equation and identify type.
iii) Write the inference drawn from the above activity.
Q9. Write the chemical formula of the following compounds. (i) Lime (ii) Nitric Acid
(5)
(iii)Plaster of Paris (iv) Sodium acetate (v) Baking soda (vi) Washing soda (vii) Bleaching powder
(viii) King of chemical (ix) Lime stone (x) Common Salt
Q10. Write chemical equation for the following:
(5)
a) Barium chloride reacts with zinc sulphate to give zinc chloride and a precipitate of barium sulphate.
b) Methyl alcohol burns in air it reacts with oxygen from air to form carbon dioxide and water.
c) Solutions of silver nitrate is mixed with a solution of sodium chloride, a white precipitate of silver
chloride is formed and sodium nitrate in aqueous.
d) Aqueous solution of lead nitrate and sodium sulphate are mixed, a white precipitate of lead sulphate
is formed along with sodium nitrate.
e) Iron(III) sulphate (Ferric sulphate), on reaction with sodium hydroxide solutions, gives brown
precipitate of iron (III) hydroxide and sodium sulphate.
Q11. Write the formula of acid and base used to form the given salts. (i) Potassium Sulphate
(6)
(i)
Zinc Chloride (iii) Ammonium Chloride (iv) Barium Sulphate
Q.12 Write the name of acid present in the following. (i) Apple (ii) Curd (iii) Vinegar
(7)
(iv) Lemon (v) Orange (vi) Bee sting (vii) Tamarind
Q13. Buy pH paper from the nearby chemist / chemicals shop and test the pH values of solutions (10)
given below in the tables. Record your observations. What is the nature (acids/ bases) of each
substance on the basic of your observation? Also paste the corresponding pH strip
S.No. Solution
Colour of pH
Approx. pH
Nature of
paper
substance
1
Saliva (before meal)
2
Saliva (after meal)
3
Lemon Juice
4
Colourless aerated drink
5
Carrot juice
6
Coffee
7
Tomato juice
8
Vinegar
9
Baking soda
10
Tap water

Refer to the pH scale and pH chart given in the book.

Biology
Q1. (Activity) Prepare a diet chart for a week, day wise and meal wise with nutritive value of each day.
Complete the following table and compare the nutritive value intake to the prescribed nutritive value of a
child of your age.
S.
Food
Organs
Name of
Name of
Function of Nutritive Value
No. Items
involved in
Glands
Secretion
Secretion
Digestion

Q2. “Bile juice is not an enzyme still it plays an important role in digestion.” Justify.
Q3. Why is the small intestine in herbivores larger than in carnivores?

(1)
(1)

Q4. Why is blood circulation in human heart called double circulation?

(1)

Q5. (i) Name the hormones that are released in human males and females when they reach puberty. (2)
(ii) Name a gland associated with brain. Which problem is caused due to the deficiency of the hormone
released by this gland?
Q6. Nervous and hormonal system together perform the function of control and coordination in (2)
human beings. Justify the statement.
Q7. State how concentration of auxin stimulates the cells to grow longer on the side of the shoot (2)
which is away from light?
Q8. Differentiate between tropic and nastic movements.

(3)

Q9. Explain the functioning of nephrons with the help of a well labelled diagram.

(3)

Q10. Draw a well labelled diagram of human heart. Why is it necessary to separate oxygenated (3)
and deoxygenated blood in mammals and birds?

Q11. What is meant by reflex-action? With the help of a labelled diagram trace the sequence of (3)
events which occur when we touch a hot object.
Q12. Describe the steps involved in the mechanism of breathing in humans.

(3)

Q13. Draw neat diagram of human brain and label on it the following parts :
(i) Midbrain (ii) Pituitary gland

(3)

Q14. State the functions of plant hormones. Name four different types of plant hormones.

(5)

Subject: Social Science
Political Science
I
Activity: - Do a comparative study of two countries (Mainly from Asia and America) of which one
in following the power sharing system while the other is not from last one decade and draw a conclusion.
Guidelines: - Take the case of two countries like US and China.
- Compare them on the basis of their differences.
- What ways are being implemented to accommodate the diversities of USSR 1991.
- Find out the positive and negative feature of both the systems and draw a conclusion.
II

Assignment: - Prepare a model of respective countries.
- Make a PPT on Social, economic & political differences of their countries, which took place
between 2014 to 2018.
- Prepare comparative charts of those new ideas on which these countries accommodate their
difference.
- How can we solve the problem of power sharing in the present Indian political system by 2050?
- “The creation of Linguistic states was the first and major test for democratic politics in our
Country”. Justify this statement.
- On what type of principles is the Indian Union based? Describe the three-fold distribution of
Legislative powers between Union Government and the State Governments.
- Discuss the Constitutional Amendment of 1992 regarding the decentralization of powers.

III

Answer the following questions in the notebook:

1. Give the meaning of Coalition government?
1
2. What does the federal division of power imply?
1
3. Which is the highest institution of the Panchayat Raj in rural areas?
1
4. What are the different forms of power sharing in modern democracies? Give an example of each of these.
2
5. State one prudential reason and one moral reason for power sharing with an example from the Indian
context.
2
6. How is federation practiced in India?
3
7. What is basic nature of Indian federal system?
5
8. The creation of linguistic states was the first and the major test for democratic politics in our country.
Justify this statement.
5

History
I

Activity : Make a project on the impact of globalisation on migration process.
OR
Make a project on the development of print culture in Asia.

Guidelines: - Take the case of two countries like China and India
- Write meaning, special features, origin.
- Development around the world.
- Technologies, policies made on the process.
II
Answer the following questions in the notebook:
1. Who write the autobiography Amar Jiban?

1

2. Who brought out the Bengal Gazette?

1

3. What is vellum?

1

4. What was the impact of print culture on the poor people of India during the 19 th century?
Explain.

2

Write any two examples to show the impact of technology on food availability.

2

6. Explain the effect of the decision of MNCs to relocate production to Asian countries.

2

7. Examine the role of missionaries in the development of press in India.

2

8. Explain any three causes of the Great Depression?

3

9. What was the importance of the Indian trade for the British?

3

5.

10. Explain how the global transfer of disease in the pre-modern world helped in the
Americas.

colonization of the
3

GEOGRAPHY

I

PROJECT: - Disaster Management for Thunderstorms and Lightning

PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PROJECT REPORT: Following essentials are required to be fulfilled for its preparation and submission
1. The total length of the project report will be 10 -15 pages.
2. The project report will be handwritten, and credit will be awarded to original drawings, illustrations and
creative use of materials.
3. The project report will be presented in a neatly bound simple folder.
4. The project report will be developed in this sequence• Cover page showing project title, student information, school and year
• List of contents

• Acknowledgements and preface (acknowledging the institution, offices and libraries visited and person
who have helped).
• Introduction.
• Chapters with suitable headings.
• Conclusions (summary and suggestions or findings, future scope of study)
• Bibliography
• All the photographs and sketches should be labelled and related to the theme.
• Appendix (if needed)

II

Answer the following questions in the notebook:

1.

What are ravines?

1

2.

Why did Nehru referred dams as ’temples of modern India’?

1

3.

What are the different names given to slash and burn agriculture in different countries? Mention any

two.

1

4.

Name the states where three crops of paddy are grown.

1

5.

Explain three stages of resource planning in India.

3

6.

Discuss how modern adaption of traditional rainwater harvesting methods are being carried out to

conserve and store water.

3

7.

Differentiate between primitive subsistence and intensive subsistence farming.

5

8.

Explain the steps taken by government for agricultural reforms after independence. 5

Economics

I

Project:- What is sustainable development? Why is it needed?

PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PROJECT REPORT: -Following essentials are required to be
fulfilled for its preparation and submission
1. The total length of the project report will be 10 -15 pages.
2. The project report will be handwritten, and credit will be awarded to original drawings, illustrations and
creative use of materials.
3. The project report will be developed in this sequence• Cover page showing project title, student information, school and year
• List of contents
• Acknowledgements and preface (acknowledging the institution, offices and libraries visited and person
who have helped).

• Introduction.
• Objectives.
• Developments around the world
• Steps taken by Government of India
• Conclusions (summary and suggestions or findings, future scope of study)

II

Bibliography
Answer the following questions in the notebook:

1. What is economy?

1

2. Define national income?

2

3. What is per capita income?

2

4. What is economic activity?

2

5. What is non-economic activity?

2

6. What is economic development?

2

7. What do you mean by developed country?

3

8. What do you mean by developing country?

3

9. Define the term enterprise?

3

